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If there's anything- the matter, anything that's

n,a plight, let us hold a little "congress" and we'll
surely make ;it right. We've
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straightened .-"out* -the prisons on
a.-'a.-'highly moral plan ; with our
we have
irrigation. coqgress
saved _the creeks arid ponds, and Jhe bankers held
a congress in^the interests of bonds; and dry farmers held: a congress with proceedingsjduly dry, and
a conservation- congress .made the* fu^jand /feathers
fly. Let us hold a congress often and atfehd it in
walt masojt i
a troops an d we'l1 have; a picture; takeii^ in a^J^ay and r
joyous /grpup,-;and- we'll make**sbme windy*speeches, and we'll call
each other hons, aridwe'll overpower reporters if they do not flee
like-fawns. .And we'll talk about ;our waters, and we'll talk about
bur •wood, and' we'll stand up for.4he Uplift and the fine, old Larger
Good; Oh, we'll chase some sinful Peril to its dark and noisome
den,. then we'll pay our own expenses and come toddling home again!
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BELL'S support in this campaign is miscellaneous and
confusing, but at the -same time highly suggestive. It is,
conjunction that ,brings Patrick
for example, an ominous
*
Calhoun and ', W. R. Hearst, in alliance to
advance the cause of the democratic candidate.
Theodore Bell's
-.
Four years ago Mr. Hearst was voluminously
"Kitchen
and obstreperously denouncing -Mr. Bell, and
Cabinet"
at the same time was advocating the election
for governor of California of the man who was prosecuting Mr.
Calhoun on a bribery indictment. It is not now explained how or
why Mr. Calhoun and Mr. Hearst have become reconciled to Mr.
Bell, but with the extensive knowledge which the people of California have acquired concerning the nature and aims of the sort of
politics done by Calhoun and Hearst they should be "able to make
a fairly accurate guess as to their objects.
What pledges has
what
given,
bargain
Mr. Bell
has he made that brings him the
sinister support of Calhoun and Hearst?
It is stated on the authority of the republican state committee
-i
"\u25a0-.that a large corruption fund has been raised to defeat Hiram
Johnson for governor, and that it is the purpose to finance a
campaign of personal abuse directed at the republican candidate.
We already remark the early symptoms of this campaign in the
columns of the gutter weeklies and the kept newspapers, but it
. does not on the whole appear to.be effective. For the most part
$ it looks silly and puerile, like Mr. Bell's opera bouffe catechism
{addressed to Mr.
Johnson. Now, if Mr. Bell is so hard set on the
*
Socratic method of argument he might himself profitably answer
;the question. Why are you in alliance with Hearst and Calhoun?
Mr. Bell industriously asserts at every recurring crossroads that
,\ the duty to drive the Southern Pacific company out of politics belongs
|to him by right of discovery. As he remarked Saturday, he has
on this duty for sixteen years and is still at ,it. Now, it
-may be that this is the reason why Hearst and Calhoun are sq
supporting him, but to the people of California who are
familiar with the history of these men their sudden conversion, if
genuine,
must appear in the" light of a modern miracle.
|
It is true that in one sense the conjunction' of Hearst, Calhoun
Jrand Bell lends itself to ridicule, but likewise it has its serious and
aspect, or might have were it possible for Bell to be
;elected governor. A governor with a kitchen cabinet composed of
Hearst and Calhoun should be entirely welcome to Mr.Herrin.

of talking myself, I'm going to let my readers*
talk to each* other today for a change.
You see, it's this way:
. "\u25a0 A few weeks ago Ireceived a letter from a young girl
who had written asking me to tell her of some way to
overcome her extreme shyness and self-consciousness.
Not knowing exactly how to. answer her, Ipublished the
appear and asked my readers to help me out.
And they have, most handsomely.
Here are some of their very excellent suggestions.
They are especially addressed to the girl of the letter,
suspect that there are plenty of other girls who can
but I
"
,
make use or them. ,
selfishness,"
"Sensitiveness is
writes one young
RUTS CUCZSOX I
woman. "Two years ago I
was absolutely the most sensitive and shy person on the face of the earth, I
believe. Then Iwent to X
boarding school and fell under the influence of a preceptress whose life la
lived entirely for others. She taught me to realize. this truth—that sensitive-ness is selfishness
and to cure it by concentrating my mind on some other
object besides myself. It was hard work, but, lfinally succeeded, and today?
people wonder how it was I
changed so much in so short a time.'*
"I was just such a girl as you described,'*- writes another woman, "when
I
read a short article in the Youth's Companion which made a different person
of me. In this article a plain, old country grandmother was bidding her.
grandson goodby as he was leaving for a business life in the city. She tokt
him that when he was with folks below himself in the social scale to remember they were 'folks' after all, and should be treated with consideration andkindness. And when with those whose manner or position seemed above him.
to reflect that they, also, were only just 'folks' like himself=ahd^family,"*aif<ltHat
I
there was no real reason why he should be overawed
have
told
?
h6pe you catch' the idea. Certainly
this so well as the original article, but I
many times when with ladies well versed in ways of society in -which I
was>
ignorant, it has given me confidence and ease to remember that they wero
just 'folks' after all."
A philosophic young woman solved the problem this way:
"Iwas a painfully reserved, bashful, self-conscious girl. You may be sure
Iwas quite all the things your correspondent saysjshe is."_ To be liked and
sought after was ray great desire, but I
never knew how to begin the campaign.
After varied experiences and many \ sad blows, Ifound .that my ideal- was
wrong. 'To be.liked' .was v not enough. Itdid -not strike the point. The.more 1
pondered over the matterjhe more I
realized'tSat I
must reconstruct my Ideal,
and Ifinally came to the conclusion that to strive to be liked is not enough.
It.is in striving to be worthy to be liked that the secret of popularity lies. My
viewpoint -was now changed completely and In the place of self-consciousness
and uneasiness I
found self-reliance and assurance coming. 'It was no lightr ;.
ning change, remember, but it.did come at last." '.
,^
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their control' nor the subject of regulation by congress. Now, the
force of this argument was in some degree "weakened by the fact
Queries
that the railroads did in reality and in many cases* control the
means
'
:
v,
of .transportation by the water routes.
:
•.
SHELLS— W. C. S:, City. WbSt is the latC3t
cleaning and polishing shells?
-.-.
In the outcome of.a rather confused debate- congress took what method offollowing
is given as the latest:
The
seemed to be the easiest way and accepted the arithmetical rather "Place one pound 'of muriatic acid in
gallons of water.
Put this in a
than the geographical solution of the debate, and hence the* eriact- two
five gallon jar in which shells to be
clause,
on
long
placed.
of
the
and
short
haul
which
the
Reno
rates
cleaned
ment
have been
First cover
:the shells with water and;addthe
-:
decision chiefly 'rests.
.
dilutedacid. Stir the shells until they
Now, it rests with the' people vof the coast shipping centers to are clean, which takes only a few minwater, then
utes: "Rinse in clear,
demonstrate by actual practice that this. long and^ short haul;: rule mjbolling water,' after'cold
which shake the
dry.
shells
and
set
them
on
a
table
is impossible of enforcement.
As rMr. AVheeler ,ohserves; fighting I>o not-.inhale -the fumes of theto aold.
:
commissions,
polish,
long winded and tedious lawsuits "before railroad
To "
use felt polishing wheel*
"emery for roughing the
with NO7"~60
whether state "or federal^ is ah unprofitable business. .". Bureaucracy shells,*and
;
,then'a. wheel with No. 150
moves with halting and' uncertain step and is 'a creature of emery, for. finishing, lastly on a, flannel

.
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#
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-

compromises.
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1

f

\u25a0,

buff s~l2-!incheß-in "diameter, using rouge
to give a high finish."

,v^

"'\u25a0•.-

What Fresno and Oakland and Los Angeles and other shipping MAHATMAS—
Subscriber. Oakland. What is
points should do is to
an active system of transportation by the meaning of "Mahatmas"?
eminent, wise.
great
It
means
Wheelejr
water independent of the railroads. Air.
tells Fresno that Itis applied to.ansouled,
adept in Brahman
point"
can
as
be_
by
making
Joaquin:
this
done
to that
the San
river ism. The word is f from the Sanskrit
It also Isignifies one who has ;
rea competent canal. He tells San Francisco to accomplish the same and
tired from the world and by means of
purpose by encouraging an independent line of steamships trading a long' and; severe discipline has subdued- the'passions and gained a reputa;:
:.'*'•_>.;..
via the isthmian route.
tion for sanctity and wisdom.. In TheThe operation of uncontrolled competition by water on these osophy the Mahatma is one who has
perfection in each of his three
lines must result in reducing the long and short haul rule.to absurdity, reached
natures," the physical, intellectual and
consequence is in a
and demonstrate the impossibility of, its enforcement^ if the^railroads spiritual,-and as aenlightenment.
state of divine
•
are not to lose the bulk of .their business between coasts. With
'.'\u2666 \V
*.*
these means of competition established on a working basis the long FOB THE
TABLE-^-Y. H.. City. Where
knife,
tablespoon.be
placed
should the
fork and •
on a table for dinner?
and short haul situation may be left to regulate itself.
-.-.•\u25a0

-

-

;
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Another woman suggests- r'-.-^Vi
But, dear me,' if I
try to tell you the half of the wisdom that has been
flowing into my office I
shall be reproved for running over my space. !
. So please consider it "continued in our next."

Arms and the Men

Abe Martin

\u25a0

\u25a0

r

-

; "Isee you have your arm in"a. sling.'*

\u25a0

and spoons are placed at the
rlght.of the plate with ends. of handles
just reaching the edge of the table. The
knives
nearest the plate with

JOHX

I

said the inquisitive passenger. "Broken,
-;;:> -:\u25a0'
;* ~'~,
is it?"
-c"Tes,"slr," responded^the^other
pas'
•
senger.
%.
• "Meet with an accident?"
"No, broke It while I
was trying to
pat myself on the back."
"Great Scott! What for?"
"For minding my own business."
"I see. : Never could happen to me,
could it?"
'
:~ ;.\u25a0'-:
"No."
"And if it did Iwouldn't be blame
fool enough to tell it.'*
There was silence In the car. Chi«
cago Tribune.

/Knives'

TUOHY, chairman of the committee oh revenue and taxation of the state grange, makes a strong report advocating
the ratification at the coming election of the constitutional
amendment whose general purpose is to segreVote
gate the means of revenue to support the
state government from those of the counties
for Senate
Amendment No. I and cities by placing a fixed tax'on the. public
service corporations, banks and .insurance
-companies. Mr. Tuohy points out that the present revenue system
\u25a0;of the state places a monstrously unjust proportion of the tax
burden on real property, and that oiie way to correct this injustice
:is to transfer an important part of the load to personalty by taxing
the gross earnings of the public service corporations and the capital
stock of banks on an easily calculated and virtually, automatic
system.
What Mr. Tuohy calls the "tommyrot critlcisnr'- of the
proposition to be submitted is all concerned with"""unimportant

loot

>

;-

rTT* HE city of Portlands Ore., is engaged on a discussion of a
should^be
'edge toward . it, and the
I\u25a0 . proposition to. buy the water front and make it a free harb<- the cutting
*
spoons should be up. The
bowls'of
or as nearly free as circumstances willpermit, and the successT forks are!theplaced
on the j left., side of
ful and profitable.public ownership of the San the plate "with the tines up.
The "Unearned
Francisco .water front is one of the strongest i
ROOSEVELT— A. R.. City. Where can I
find
_
publications that dwell on or.glre former, Presarguments advanced in favor of the project. ident
Increment" of
"Roosevelt's answer !to his critics respecting
attitude as to the Japanese In
This,
-course, is not^a^free harbor, :but its his'
his.last mes:he ;was willing' that :Japanese
sage, also that ,
Islais Creek
public schools?
charges ~J are moderate by> comparison with children should,; attend
Go to; the public llibrary and consult
those of other ports, and our successful experience; in this relation \-\
periodical /literature, also '-.-'the files ?of
Ha! Ha! Ha!
has definitely decided the policy of other cities in, California, like the* newspapers. for a monthf>;rt"after the
golden haired song bird had Just
The
of
-.
message.his
:
Oakland and Los-;Angeles,: to follow {our example' and insist on issuance"
bowed to her audience when a man
rushed frantically upon the stage
, THE 'FLEET—-A. S. San Jose..""^ How many
public .ownership of;their water frontage. •
* and
cried:
Tessels were -there In -tbe Atlantic fleet that
*_*Is
there a physician in the house?'*
around the- world? ' .When
The immediate bearing ;of this policy as it,applies to San sailed
did it start
'
and \u25a0when; did it- return?
:.
A -young man in the" third row, blushFrancisco^ lies in its -extension to the Islais creek quarter; where it The fleet; -was made
up of 16 first
ing with embarrassment,
arose.
ships, : six torpedo boats
"Say, doc," asked the man on the
is proposed that the; state shall buy sixty-three blocks of submerged and^;four
class^battleAuxiliary
stage, with a Jerk of his thumb toward
boats.
It left
land for the excavation of :an interior harbor: It is obvious that Hampton roads Decembervl
the singer, "ain't she a beaut?"— E~ 6, 1907, and
21,
returned }to\u25a0\u25a0; anchorage ' February
verybody's.
.
"
Assertions have been made, and wilj be made again, that the' new
this property "will
and in3 chief "part be used for ;this 1909/
:
:
system of revenue does not require railroads and sjrndicates to pay pro
but
the
purpose,
;is
question;
pending
this;
whether
interior! h^rbo/ IBSEX—O.. "City. What books should Iread
rata for special city or district purposes.
A Selfish Mother
Pay no attention to such misshall be held in private or in public ownership. The: selfishi interests
' "
tq ;
leading charges. All such things are well considered by the commission;
comprehend = the ]teachings ,of ;lbsen ? •
"What's the. matter, little boyr*
-:
\u25a0\u0084••""'
such claims arc now raised to divert the attention of the honest but unin"Henrick lbsen," by Edmund Gosse;
goes good f be home from a vaca"M-maw's gone an* drowned all the
which are opposingtlie issue of bonds for $i;000,000 to buy: the lands "Herirlck;"
by. Jaeger ;' ."The .Ibsen tion-where you don't have to pay cash.
vestigatmg voter; they have no real merits. Vote for the amendment
.that;
, and you arc voting*for a better revenue system than you have hqw. Do in question -want to ,hold them so
by , Jeanet te .Lee ; "Ibsen, the Th feller* that-, marries a home never .- "Dear! * Dear! Now that's; too bad."
they can beVconverted into Secret,"
His Art% arid r His :Significance," gits thro'-' payin':fer it."
"Yep. she p-promlsed boo hoo! "at
a private harbor /conducted for their/own profit." ?AsVqne; "of their Man',
not forget this. I
by.Haldine^Macfail;
of
Icud do it." Harper.*s Weekly.
Senate constitutional amendment Xo. 1 has three times been dispaid advocates -lias.innocently ?remarked; they\u25a0\want :ito appropriate Ibsen," by Bernard""•Shaw.
-.'\u25a0-".
;Tread Caref ully
cussed, approved and submitted to the people for their approval by the
\u25a0-\u25a0\u2666•v
"- ."•:!:'--?\u25a0 ::.:i;t'
the "uneaYned/increi-nent" of the; value ;of these lands, ;which must '\u25a0"-V.
Crossing the Continent
legislature. Ithas three times been approved.by the state grange, Patrons
DlVOßCE— Subscriber. Marysyille. What are ~ Bald "witness (giving his testimony):
: the ;prerequisites
in-Californiafor securing a "And the way •in which- the accused ill
"Have
of Husbandry, a body of fair minded farmers. Allhave been actuated by accrue from the growth of business- and; population.
•
'
.-,.;:
•
;'divorce?
\u25a0•.-'\u25a0\u25a0• :
•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0
treated ; the ipoor woman made my hair
"That's illegal in this state."
a desire solely to have a fair and equitable system of revenue for the tax
On the/otiier^de, the^people, /who really
The civil code says that a divorce stand
,
ithat .increment must^not
.
"Suppose we start a game of'crlbon T end.".
r payers of the state.
be, granted funlessCthe plain"Be careful! "(Remember 'bage?"
by their; industry and :enterprise,; want it put where it belongs, and tiff:
has
been
.a.
v
FHegende
resident
:of
you
your
"Hardly worth -while. That's illegal
state
are
-on
oath."—
We believe that senate constitutional amendment No. 1 will be
one year, and 'of'the; county -Inrfwhlch Blaetter.' •'
In the next state." Pittsburicr Post.
carried this time by an overwhelming vote.
the action > in brought three Vmonths
next preceding
i
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the commencement* of
the action.* .' ;V
'::". ; v
PERSON SIN
NEWS
in ,
:favor of local legislation providing for inspection of weights ;SLAVERY-^E." S.-.W/I Turk., :When and where
slarery
~
was.
first established in America ? .:
THEODORE YON HOLLEBEH, a banker of VaU W. G. ALLLI3,"who has been acting a» du>£
and; measures [should
W;In Jamestown; »Va;, in 16 20. The
supervisors. cargo
first I
pairaisio. is at the I'alace.'..; He is a nephew of clerk of the Tahop t.irern dnrins: the mimmer,
::was "brought -to :;that i"former Ambassador 'yon Ilolleben . *>f- Germany Jx.at thp^'St. Francis. Hb. will soon r«snme
Such legislation is quite as .much in the place;-of''slaves
ship
inja:Dutch
froni:Guinea? The
hla. former portion ;as chief clerk ,of Glean*
to the ;United StatesS- Us is making a tour
;
to Stop
interest :of i
first
in ,the new .world ?were 'em- V-of the world for pleasure.
.wood inn at *iTcrxlcle.
:
San;
ployed
Hayti,
in'
DomihgoJ"
1517;
'
'":- *.-•\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0- ••\u25a0 v.i-' v ;--.-;'•\u25a0
*
- P.' HILL and E.fJ. McKernan
and there :does not { appear to/ be any
\u25a0..;-\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: .".-' :\u25a0. \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0*'"•
{Weights
~ of Topeka, E. EDWARD' CASEY, a^ry goods merchant of Los
C.
J.VS/- ti:. CltyV I
'of; fraud save by official OLD BOOKS—
haVe
\u25a0.-\u25a0• G. Jeffress .of -Fresno and Mr."and 'Mrs. A.
Anßeles, la among the- recent arrlrals -. at tl»
this
form
s<?Teral
\u25a0Reaching
'
•
Measures
old books ;and .would like :to know their Talue." : Adler ;of New .York ':make up a group .of rePalace.
inspection: of;:. commodities on sale. If the One -.was, .f printed :1^:1657. and 'the' other in, 1700'- cent:
the
Manx.
\u0084
arrivals at * - * - *
To .whom < shall "I apply? v
'\u25a0'
..
\u25a0*.. .
C. H. XTITDESWOOD, a merchant of Klamath
merchants are not-they^^
\u25a0\u25a0;' "See the -librarian ofUhe-free^ library '.\u25a0•".' :'".'\u25a0 HASNED
actress,
BOTHEBN.
the
.Falls, is at the Argonaut with Mrs. UnderVTHGINIA
:
or "ofithe^Mechanlcs'^libraryrarid s'coinbecause
not the;
the fraud
came 'down ; from":.. Reno ":yesterday with Mls3
wood.
with, the lilirarian of the state
j municate
* -• ". •" "\u25a0: .: i
and has apartments
at the. St." Francis.
'-"-'\ui.25a0\u25a0 Gordon,
forced \u25a0; by :competition to deal in","short. packages -put up }by;: the library^ at* Sacramento.' ." 'V*
*
V--\u0094
"« '.- ~*:.~\ '\u25a0'\u25a0.•\u25a0" v \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0
E. B. "WELLER, * minlnjt*operator of Teliarlde,
manufacturers.
Colo., Is registered at the Argonaut.'
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE . E. STARS ;returned
'
a:, city..- is :.".ir."
- t.Vs.'.
Junior—
foiiowinc :"•'. from their Icountry." home .; yesterday .and took - -' - • - ' -r'*." •...".\u25a0•
the iname of :
a. man*properly; a title? '-••.-.. x
The aggregate of these,
"•"-'
even in'this local field, runs :
',
-the;
winter;
MAX
POPPEH
the;
apartmenti at
St- Francis for
' is at the Argonaut after a netifl-'-It°is-not. --; It is simply: a- designating
park "?"''
state
/'tlon \ spent
- In'Yellowstone
• '•.\u25a0'.:\u25a0\u25a0.,
word ,used; to;identify ;^ two of the same H. F. NORCItOSS, •;manager ;of ;tbe. Coronado •.-".\u25a0
•,->•'
to, deal with; the
nameUn the' same familjv--.'
'
•'•
effective
\u25a0-'*'."..'?
;MB;
AKD MBS. F. A: WE3Thotel at :. San Diego. Is at the St. Francis with "
local
" of Stockton ara
, •
guests at'tbe Fairmtmt.*'.
ordinancelwilh serve to;protect the people of 'San' ;Francisco:' ;;Tlie ,'\u25a0-'; ESTEE— -Sabscrlber.l'Alameda. 'v.Who "wag5 «ian-" Mrs! . Noftross.
.. \u25a0. -'='\u25a0• '\u25a0'.-) •'
for lieuteuantgoTernor
• on the samea ticket R. S. ROBLE, ;general i
passenger jagent- of the F«" E, WALSH, "a broker of L©s^Aßiteles«, : U
matter is easily dealt with and the mere knowledge that machinery didate
'with ;Morris .M/CEstee at the time
-he
ran
ifor
'\u25a0%
•
governor,-of;California in,1S82? -.":-\u25a0'.
Pacific; - •.Omaha, fc» at the: Stewart.'
VUnion;" - - ' -: at
for the enforcement of the law is provided will prove effective 'in i
\u25a0•
;"'Aivah"-K^ Conkiin. v ";
;J
\u25a0"\u25a0\u2666".. -'.
: .\u25a0\u25a0 *..
H. J. GOSSE, proprietor i of., thY;RlTerslde ;hotel E.E.. BIGGS, a" banker. of Grldley, I*regrstered
checking the I
fraud.<a'hat,is,the experience of
'
:the St. 'Francis.
NATURALIZATION—S.";,T.: City! j:When * was ;'at Reno,
• \u2at
'"'"-•' ",le' -a guest
* ' ' '\u25a0*.'-. •' . .1'
the inspector: of weights and measures under the
'\u25a0-\u25a0
5a0•\u0 84
direction' of Mayor
4be first:naturalization law.in the United States -. -.L,
MCCAITOLESB,
druggist
;
G."^
a
of Sacramento,' C. A.«SMITH'cf Uiah?apoHs. is rejisttrtU ? at
Gaynor has worked a revolution
;
the
. i:
j -*.
XMarch 26, 1790/ •.is at" the Palace with"1Mrs.!McCsndles*.
. • \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"t ic Fairmout, .
•'. i . _",

UT

WILLIAM

T^DOUBTEDLY May6r : I\lcCarthy' S/ ,recommendation

R. WHEELER,, traffic manager for the Merchants' exchange of this city, indicated in his address to
feadoptecibytheiboardlof
the Fresno chamber of commerce the general method by
which California must proceed to mee^arid Time
the:merchant;.asof"the^consumer,
Mr. Wheeler's
offset the injury done to its trade and industry
;
and
meanis
by: the .long and short haul provision of
Solution of the
Frauds
the federal law for regulation' of; railroads
Rate Situation
The .interstate commerce commission, has
announced that its decision in the Reno case making reductions of
gaiheVssb^;
\u25a0anH'^e:unwniirigly
the>r are;
rates amounting to something like 33.33 per cent will become effective December ,1. . Hitherto it has been the .practice of the railroads
to concede to Pacific coast points lower rates from eastern shipping
frauds,
centers than those given to;interior cities-such as Reno and Spokane;' mto^mUlion^lt-is;possi]sleVtHatj
On paper this looked like injustice,- and a voluminous body of
wax
oratory may be^iscovered by explorers ofj:thc Gongressional Record,
in which the speakers dilate^ on the iniquity of charging
a lower rate
" v
;;- v ', * ;, '"I :
for a long than for a short haul.
•'*/
The reply was that the railroads were Confronted by a conNew^orpCS^^here
dition and not a theory, and this condition; beirigCttie; necessity- 6i<
meeting the competition of transportation by sea^ was not; witlim
In
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